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Although there are only about 1,500 in the colony, their
influence is much higher proportionately than any other
racial group.
My first realization of a Japanese problem in New
Caledonia was when walking along the road, one Sunday,
in a most remote part of the island—between the villages
of Ponerihouen and Poindimie on the north-east coast. The
sound of a bugle assailed my ears, and 0 few minutes later
a husky, young bare-bosomed native dashed out from some
rows of green coffee bushes and hastened to join me in my
promenade.
Every now and again he would stop in the middle of the
road and blow a few notes on his bugle, and then run and
catch up to me again, until his overpowering inspiration led
him to stop again and play his lusty trills. As I apparently
disappointed him by not asking him who he was and where
he was going, he soon volunteered some information.
'Me "engage" for Free French. Aller casser la gueule
des Japonais bien vite.' (Going to clean up Japanese pretty
quick).
Our conversation didn't proceed very rapidly, as I was
in a hurry to cover the twenty odd kilometres to Ponerihouen
before it got too dark. Eventually I asked him if he knew
where I could get some drinking coconuts, hoping that he
would obligingly shin up one of the palms lining the roads,
and pull a couple of nuts down.
His sense of property rights had apparently been well
prepared, however, and he merely grinned and said, in
effect:4 You cumalonga me and soon buy coconuts.5
Surely enough half a kilometre along the road, he directed
me to a small clearing where stood a ramshackle shed in
front of which were a few natives lounging about. A sign
was chalked up on a piece of a kerosene case 'Epicene'
(grocery store). The proprietor—a small mouse-like
inoffensive-looking little Japanese—was busily thumping a
bag of flour with a stick to loosen it up a little before he
tipped it into smaller bags. His wife—or concubine as she
probably was—a most handsome Melanesian girl, was giving

